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Spas
Touch. I’m craving it. Having experienced the ﬁrst part of a pandemic that hasn’t quite expired and
having forgone my frequent spa habit for so many months, I’m inclined to agree with the words of
chess champion Bobby Fischer who wrote: “Nothing eases suffering like human touch.” As the
world heals, and spas reopen and reimagine themselves, we’re all likely to turn to our preferred
vitality sanctums with renewed gusto, hoping to have our suffering eased. What we’ll ﬁnd when
we do will be the continuation of an eco-conscious and sustainability trend that had already begun,
but has been accelerated by Covid-19’s unique circumstances. Susie Ellis, CEO and co-founder of
the Global Wellness Institute and Global Wellness Summit, notes that consumers will continue to
“demand more sustainable products and offerings from the wellness industry, and wellness
companies must walk the walk in their green commitments.” When you’re ready for your reboot,
these environmentally forward spas care about you, and our world, too.
by Becca Hensley

RETREAT AT THE BLUE LAGOON
ICELAND
Find the cure for almost anything at The Retreat at the Blue Lagoon, a polished eco-haven
set amongst centuries-old, moss-covered lava ﬁelds surrounded by ancient volcanoes. On
the banks of the nation’s storied geothermal Blue Lagoon, Iceland’s most oft-visited site, The
Retreat pampers guests with stylish interiors, private lagoons, locally sourced cuisine and a
stunning subterranean spa. Its abundance of nooks, saunas, lairs of quietude and cave-like
dens encourage well-being. Enjoy The Ritual, a self-administered treatment in three
(slathered-on) phases: house-made lava and mineral-infused salt; algae (speciﬁc to the
lagoon); and creamy silica for the gift of renewed skin. Or, partake in an in-water massage,

as you are suspended blissfully by your therapist in the lagoon. With sustainability and
minimized environmental impact as the fulcrum of its philosophy, the Blue Lagoon complex
harnesses the power of geothermal seawater for 100% of its electricity, heating and hot
water. Its lauded products utilize green production methods, as does its heart-quickening
architectural design. When not soaking in the milky blue waters (known to improve skin
ailments such as psoriasis), join staff for a hike in the surrounding lava ﬁelds, for yoga in the
window-walled studio, or for wine tastings in the romantic wine cellar.
Contact retreatspa@bluelagoon.is, +354 420 8700, bluelagoon.com

THE BRANDO
TETIAROA, FRENCH POLYNESIA
Just as Marlon Brando did, you’ll fall in
love at ﬁrst sight with Tetiaroa, the
silver-screen-star’s island, home to his
eponymous, untrammelled retreat. Seen
from the air, it looks like a ring’s emerald
gem surrounded by sapphires. But, Brando
might not like that lofty description. He was
most entranced by the atoll’s organic
largesse and simplicity; he pledged to
preserve its pristine beauty and mood. Living
a simple life on Tetiaroa, Brando aspired to
create a self-sustained refuge replete with
Brando-style chill and an authenticity that
would soulfully recharge guests just as it had
refueled him. Today a leader in sustainability,
the LEED platinum-certiﬁed resort
exempliﬁes sustainable technology with
state-of-the-art features like Sea Water Air
Conditioning, a groundbreaking method that
pipes cold water from the ocean’s freezing
depths to cool the island. Along with its
abundant solar panels, The Brando uses
coconut oil for its generators and grows a
large portion of the food it serves. At
Varua Te Ora Polynesian Spa, clean,
Tahitian-grown and -made products, such
as Monoï Oil (blended with extra virgin
coconut oil and island plants, from tiare
ﬂowers to pineapple), rule the roost.
Contact Silvio Bion, general manager,
reservation@thebrando.com,
+689 408 663 00, thebrando.com

GRAND VELAS
RIVIERA MAYA
RIVIERA MAYA, MEXICO
La vida es sueño (life is a dream), wrote Spanish poet
Calderón de la Barca. Those words become reality as you
surrender to enchantment and sangfroid at Grand Velas, a
sustainable, all-inclusive resort nestled among the beaches
and jungles of the Yucatán Peninsula. Designed to mimic
the landscape’s footprint and to preserve and incorporate
the stones, streams and plants speciﬁc to the area, the
resort employs vigorous measures to aid in environmental
conservation — such as operating its own self-sufficient
Reverse-Osmosis Desalting Plants and Co-generation
Electricity Plants to reduce dependency on local energy
sources. Its SE Spa by Grand Velas, set below ground level
to allow a living rock wall with plants and ﬂowers to thrive,
has a 40,000-sq-ft Water Lounge with pools warmed by
solar panels. Expect treatments that feature products from
the earth, traditional in the Mayan culture: corncobs, honey
from the local bees, coffee, cacao, vanilla, organic mud, aloe
vera and Mayan jade. The fabled Grand Velas Riviera Maya
Water Ceremony, a guest favorite, guides spa goers through
seven different water experiences, each emblematic of the
region. At day’s end, relax on your suite’s private terrace to
the cacophony of local monkeys wrestling among the
Yucatán jungle’s lush foliage in the Zen section of Grand
Velas — just steps from the spa. Watch for coati, the world’s
cutest racoons, as they roam beneath palapa-covered
pathways.
Contact Rodolfo Gonzalez Munguia, managing director,
reservationsrm@velasresorts.com, +52 322 226 8689,
rivieramaya.grandvelas.com

